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00 the Remark of Laasonen's Theorem 

By 
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The purpose of this paper is to investigate the absolute convergence' of the following 

expansion by series of the fuchsoid function given by Lαα3onen.J) 

~ 1. Let Gn be a Fuchsian group of genus zero formed by n parabo1ic， linear gene-

rating transformations; 

ノ

( 1 ) 
7'..: _~ 一 1 1 r / 守糾ν/ =1， 守ν f記捌e伺al

νv' -1τす窃ご弓E忌ν一一 7τ-(芯γ一可7j;- 1しν=1，2丸 η f 
and yet be properly discontinuous on the principal circle H (/ z/ = 1) except the singular 

points of Gn. If we consider the poincα必'stheta series of -2 dimension with respect 

to Gn 

(2 ) M
7
 

2ω 
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i抗tis absolutely c∞onverger此1詑tby the well 

Next let us consider the function 

ん(h-jMZ)dz+Cn=-Ffzおyd山 +Cn
αn un αn 

(3) 

ア r~一一 -m--L一一ー 1+ Cn -1;:， l.. sy (z) 中 n)..J ' ~ n 

where αn is any point in the fundamental region Bn with respect to Gn. Bn is sur 

-rounded by the boundaries which consist of the arcs of H and n pairs of circular ar侶

which are orthogonal to H and tangent at the parabolic vertices. (Fig 1) If we choose 

Cn so thai the Lαurant seri田 offn( z) may have not constant term at the origin. 

where fn(z) has a simple pole， (3) becomes 

1 ~'r 1 1 .....， 
(叫 ん (z)=一+三;I一一一一一一一一 l

z ~n l.. 8ν (z) 8ν(O)J， 

where :::8' denot田 thesummation extended over the all trans-
Gn 

formations except So・(4)defines a meromorphic function 

which 4as pol，邸 atthe equivalent points to the origin， in 

the outside of singular points of Gn • 

Then fn(Z) has the following properties; 

(i) fn(Z) is抑制tomorphicfuηction with respect to 1~4 

Gn， that is， 

fn (7'k(Z)) In (z) (Vl'keGn) 

Fig. 1 
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(ii) Since fn(Z) 'Is r・egularαsthe function of local parameter t at thc parabolic 

vcrticc8， it is a sirnpleαutornor phic functio九，

(iii) Since fn( z) hαs only OnC polc at the origin向 B"，lt takesωny 刊 lue only 

once in Bnαnd therefore it is the princi pal functio向。fOn. 

(iv) '1' he princi pal dornα向。ff〆z)，that is the irnαge 0 f B" ，coincides the Out-

side ofα circle. 

(v) '1' he 悦 fn(z) Gn cOnvergcs to the function 

of the fuchsoid group G which i.s approxirnated by the abo凶 Fuehsiαn8ubgrou ps {G 

'1' he pri nci pα1 'dornα印'， of六z)ね tfteoutside 0 f the ci rcle wi Ih ~~aditl8 とO.

号2. Under what condition is the series of fn(Z) absoIutely convergent for n→ 

∞? To島 resolvethis problem we need the following Iemma and ・berg'sconsequences.~) 

Lemrna. Bettveen (z)αnd the Blasch1ce幽Product

(δ 〕 H n(z) = IJ G'! Jt，~空手
」一~U}，i~

there exisis the rel窃t-ion

ニ|ανI(iaν=8ν(0)) 

ニ (ανle-idy

(6) =九十 竺竺「
lIn 

is the simple automorphic function which maps Bn onto the unit drcle. 

Since H n (z) and fn have the same Bn and belong to the same 0"， there exists a 

rational relation between Hn (z) and f'n And since the boundaries of this principal 

domains are circles， the relation must be 1ineaじ hencewe obtain q. E. D倍

Now the principal domain '1'" onto which Hn maps Bn 1S obtained by removing 

n points from I H" Iく 1. These points in '1' n cluster to the singularεndpoint set 3) on 

J1ln I = 1 for n →∞， which corresponds to that on I z I = 1， that is， the cluster set of 

paraboJic vertices. 

Myrbergめ provedthat the linear measuτe of this singular endpoint. set depends upon 

the cuts which make '1' n simply-connected. and the distribution of these inner points. 

If each of these n points in '1' n is 

connected with the peripherie by a 

straight line along radius so that any 

two of them are not on the same 

radius， then we obtain a figure called 

Rαdial 8tar S" . (Fig 2) 

If the images' or n cuts are defor-

med into circular arcs orthogonal to 

H without movIng the endpoints 00 
Fig.2 

H， the image of Bn is called Nonnal Radial 8tα1" S'". (Fig 

$~ 
Fi耳切 3

1n Fig 1 denote by (bn) the set of sides and (sn) the set of circular arcs of H 

complementary to (bn ) in the boundary of Bn. Now we consider the harmonic measure 

ωn (z) =ω(z， (s" )， )， which is hannonic io Bn ， 1 on (sn) and 0 0ロ(bn)，5) Of 
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course 0<ωn (z)手1，and the sequence {ωn (z)} is monotone decreasing and converges 

uniformly to a harmonic function ω(z， (s)， B) in. a wide sense by Harna側、 theorem，

where B is the fundamental region of the f'UCh80id group G 1im Gn・ Thelimit 
n→田

functionω (z， (s)， B) is called the harmonic . measure of the fundamental region B， 

and ω(II)=ω(II-l(Z)) the harmonic measure of the 8tαrs 8=lim 8n and 81=lim s'n . 
n~∞ n→∞ 

By using this harmonic measure， M yrberg got the following consequences. 

Suppose that 8 is the Rα出α18tαr of the inner boundary points (α) whose 

coordinates are r vti9v (ν=1，ス-…..). 
(i)0 1] the series 

(7) :L (1一円〕

is ]inite， the lwrrnonic rneαsure 0] S i8 p08itive. 

(ii)O Let qn be the rnonotOne increαsing f'unction 0] n， tl!at is， qn→∞ ]or n→∞ιnd 

(a) is distributed so regularα8 

、 2πik
αnくの=(1-+-) e ---P;;- (o<kくれ)，、 '1n I 

ωhere Pn i8 the distributing ]unction 0] (α). 

1] 

(8) Urn 手ιz∞，
n→∞ '1n 

the harrnonic meα8ure 0]αny Radial 8tαr i8 zero. 

(iii)O 1] 

q 
晶

、J

(9) くp
一h

∞

2
4
 the Radial 8tar 8 hαs positive "凶rmonicmeasure. (9) ]ollo例 ]rorn(i)o， 't'f附 putr1t 

= (l--.!ー).
， 令

'in 
(i v ) 0 7' he li near measure 0] (β) in the rαdial ]undαrnentα r egion is zerO under the 

condition (8)αηd positi~)6 under the cOndition (9). 

!3 3. Now let山 provethe absolute convergence of the series (4) for n→∞， which 

is the expansion of ]n (z)， by the lemma and Myr和 rg'sconsequences (i)。ー(ivO).

From the property of the group G， two cases occur with r邸 pectto the behav.ior， of 

(4) for n→∞. 

(A) The case where G has no limit circ1e， that is， G is properIy discontinuous on E!. 
In出isca田， since the line~r measure of (の isobviously positive， we ob匂 in

(10) :L (l-J zv])く∞

by the well-known Burnside's theorem，の wherezν=8ν(0) (8ν e G). It leads to、the

convergence of the Blaschke-Product. II ol 8ν (z) J at once. From the condition (10)and 

the form 
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(11) 1U)lI1 -lMZ〕IB
-a;z-一二一I示子言j) ---1二戸，

where 

ανZ斗ん
Sν(z) = 一

1/¥...--./ rJ)Z十九
(αJν-sνγν=1) 

is any transformation of G， we obtain the absolute cohverεence o{ the POinc(1，re's 

theta saries of -2 dimension with 1'espect to G。

Therefore 

(12) 1
J
 

1
一川町

「
L

V
ω
G
 

ムー一zwハ

which canbe obtained from fn by n→=， is also absolutely conve1'gent. Since the 

center bn = f" (泊)of the boundary circle of Dn coav合 唱 明 tob anヨthelin閃 rmeasu問

。fthe image of (向 isalso positive， Dn conver宮田 tothe princi pal domain D of f (吟p

that is， the outside of the boundョry circle with radius 1 Ct 1> 0 and center b. 

Then by the lemma the relation 

f(z)=b→-一一生-
H(z) 

記xistsbetween t and H for n→∞. 

(B) The case where G has limit circle. 

By M y1'berg's consequences the linear measure of the singul旦rend，コoiotset of the 

Star of I1 (z) depends upon the distribution of the infinte inner isolated boundary 

points (α) which are images of the parabolic ve1'tices. 

(lB) If the distribution of (必)satisfies the condition or， when the distribution 

is so irregula1' that the set (α) may not saiisfy the condition (9)， if it satisfies the 

condition (7)， we obtain (10) just the same as (A). (10) is the necessary and suffi国

cient condition for the existence of the Green function on D and a1130 for the absolute 

convergence of the theta series of -2 dimension or G7). In this case the Green function 
with a logarithmic pole at the origin is given by -log II G 18ν。)18) 

Therefore the series (4) is absolutely convergent for n -. =， and the relation (13) 

exists between f (z) and 1I (z)， and the principal domain of f consists oE the out. 

side of the circle with radius J a 1 > 0 and the center b. 

The case (1s) contains (A) as the special cョse， Becaus己 (A)may be considered as 

the case where in (l the order of Pn (1・ orthe g1'ade of distribution of (α) 

(irregulαis so small in comparison with that of qn 01' that of approach of (ω) to 

the peripherie that the series in (i)0 is convegant at Ollce. 

(2B ) When the conditio日明)or :8 (1-1'ν)=∞ for irregular distribution is satisfied 

wi th respect to the s色t(α)， we need the following consider而ation，

Though the linear measure of (s) is zero under (8) by (ii)o， the conditioll (10) 
。。

may CCCur for some group， But the series 2J υ-Izν1) is divergeロtin this case. 
ν~l 
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Because the boundary of D is either the limiting circl~ with radius > 0 of the bOUlld同

ary circJEs of {Dn} or the limiting point of the infinite isolated points from the consti・

iuiion of Gn， and if the boundaτy is {orm:ef， tbe linear measure of (s) is positive and 

it is inconsistent with the fact that the measure of (的 iszero. Siロce the boundary of 

D must be the only one limit point and hence the Gl'IJen function on D cann't exist， 

and the series ::8 (1-1 zν1) is divergent. Therefore the pO'IllCctre'S theta series of -2 
ν~-l 

dime口s:onand the series (4) cann't be absolutely convergent for n→∞， and the relation 

(13) does not exist between f (の andII (z). 

From the above consequences (A) and (B)， we obtain the Eollowing theorem. 

'1' heorcrn. Lct () bc the fllChsoid grou p lUhich iB (t P pl'oumated by the Fuehsian suか

gl'oupαncl Pll， qη bt; the function りl't1w 8ct (a) = (1二ciOν)UI， the pl'inci pal dornαin onto 

11 (z) 1)laps B. 

'1' henザ theconcl似 0'11

(9) 

or the conaμi07ι 

z:ぞL く∞
，~l ヨ n

ヱ(l-rν)く∞
ν一1

(rcgular)， 

(irregulωr) 

ぬ safisfiecl，the princ'l paZ function f (z) 7vith res pect to G hαs the ex l)(msion 

(12) 削 Z4十ヲ〔七lf万一五;!寸P

'W!dchね αbsolutelyconoergcntαnd bet'Wee比 f(z) uncZ BlascJdce-Pl'ocludt II (z) the relation 

(13) 

e，asts 
1f tM concl似 on

(8) 

01' thc cOnclition 

f (z) = b十一一豆一
ll(z) 

ヲ'j)"
lpn 一三ーニ工 00

nー qn

2: (l-r)') ∞ 
ν~l 

(rcgular)， 

('I1'regul叫r)

is sati:ザiecl，(12) i8 not absol'lltely convcl'gent， (tncl the ?'elatioη (13) clOC8 not e:ast. 

Rernarlc. 1n the investigatioll of the absolute convergence of the series (12)， to llse 

the principal domain of II (の， which is the well-known， general， and standard allto.. 

morphic function with respect to 0， is more convenient than that of f (z). For the 

radius and the center of the bounc1ary circle of f，，(z) vary and converge to those oE 

the 1imiting boundary circ1e of f (z) 
1n the fuehsoicl group， the rela丘011 which exists il1 the Ftlchsum subgroup， as the 

lemma in the section 2 shows， c10es not always Iead to the same relation for均一歩∞.

-> 
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